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Abstracts:

An indirect flash evaporative cooling enthalpy recovery technology used for building ventilation was proposed based on counter flow plate heat exchanger comibing with ultrasonic atomizer. The technology is aimed at enhancing enthalpy recover efficiency and preventing contaminant transfer of heat recovery unit. The principle of the technology is to over saturate indoor exhaust air by ultrasonic atomizing humidification. The evaporation of ultrafine mists cools down indoor exhaust air to its wet-bulb temperature and makes not only sensible heat transfer but also moisture condensed in outdoor supply air to realize total heat recovery. Compared with conventional indirect evaporative cooling, the application of ultrasonic atomizing enhances cooling effect through increasing water mists evaporation area and decreasing heat transfer resistance between exhaust air and supply air. No mass permeation, carrying-over or sorption occurs in this heat exchange process which guarantees no contaminant transfer from exhaust air to supply air. A prototype unit of the proposed technology was developed and tested in climate chambers. Temperatures and humidity ratios at inlets and outlets of the heat recovery unit were measured to investigate and analyze its energy recover efficiencies. The results showed that in hot and humid climate, up to 71\% of total heat recover efficiency could be achieved by the prototype unit, and more than 50\% of the enthalpy recovered was contributed by moisture condensation in the outdoor supply air.
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Nomenclature

\( I \), air enthalpy, kJ/kg
\( t \), air temperature, °C
\( \Phi \), air relative humidity, %
\( X \), air humidity ratio, g/kg
\( P_0 \), barometric pressure of the air, Pa
\( \eta \), efficiency
\( P_{se} \), proportion of reduced sensible cooling load accounting for the total heat recovered
\( P_{la} \), proportion of reduced latent cooling load accounting for the total heat recovered
\( R \), heat transfer resistance, °C/kW
\( \rho_{air} \), air density, kg/m³
\( Q \), airflow rate, L/s
\( \Delta t_{\text{log}} \), logarithmic mean temperature difference, °C

Subscribes

\( s \), supply air
\( i \), indoor air
\( o \), outdoor air
\( e \), exhaust air
\( i, h \), humidified indoor air
\( t, c \), temperature recovery
\( X, c \), humidity recovery
\( I, c \), enthalpy recovery

Introduction

Indoor environment and energy consumption in buildings have drawn broad attentions with the rapid development of new and retrofit buildings. Indoor air quality has been gradually realized to be the important factor which affects occupants’ comfort, health and working performance\(^{[1]-[4]}\), and plays an important role in indoor environment. Indoor air quality is normally controlled by ventilation which consumes up to 30% of energy in buildings\(^{[5]}\). This proportion can be even higher in future well-insulated and airproof low-energy buildings.

To save energy for building ventilation, heat recovery technologies have been recommended and applied widely. In the study of Zhong and Kang\(^{[6]}\), the annual energy consumption of outdoor supply air is evaluated by employing the testing data of climatic parameters in eight selected cities, and an investigation on the choice of heat exchangers for energy savings in buildings was carried out. The applicability of air-to-air heat exchangers in China for different operations was thus given\(^{[6]}\). The existing heat recovery units are mainly categorized to be plate sensible heat exchangers, membrane plate enthalpy exchangers, rotary sensible heat exchangers and rotary adsorption enthalpy exchangers. The plate sensible heat exchangers normally use metal foils to separate indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air and exchange heat between the two airflows. The temperature efficiency of a counter flow plate sensible heat exchanger can reach 90%. However, in hot and humid climate zones where thermal load of a ventilation system is mainly due to dehumidification (the latent load) which accounts for more than 70% of the total energy for ventilation. This means that the maximum enthalpy efficiency of a plate sensible heat recovery unit (even if its temperature efficiency is 100%) applied in such areas is below 30%\(^{[7]}\).
Total heat exchangers which could recover both sensible and latent heat including polymer membrane and rotary adsorption enthalpy recovery units are regarded as more efficient for energy recovery in hot and humid areas. The membrane plate enthalpy exchangers use polymer membrane to separate indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air allowing both sensible heat and moisture transfer. The enthalpy efficiency of a polymer membrane foils plate heat exchanger could reach 60%-70%[7]. Rotary adsorption enthalpy exchangers use desiccant rotors which are heat exchange wheels coated with sorbent to achieve both sensible heat and moisture recovery. The rotary enthalpy exchangers were found to have the total heat recover efficiency in the range of 50% to 75%[8]. The heat and moisture transfer through enthalpy exchanger are driven by the differences of temperature and moisture content between outdoor supply air and indoor exhaust air. However, studies showed that either membrane plate or rotary adsorption enthalpy exchanger had the problem of contaminant transfer which reduced ventilation efficiency. In the study of Nie et al.[7], the mass transfer ratios of chemical contaminants through a polymer membrane enthalpy exchanger were tested with tracer gases including toluene, acetone and ammonia. The maximum contaminant transfer ratio was found to be 9%, and the mass transfer was speculated to be caused by solution diffusion, permeation and leakage[7]. The mass transfer of pollutants through rotary enthalpy exchanger were tested and analyzed in several studies[9]-[13]. In the study conducted by Khoury et al.[9] where SF$_6$ was used as the monitored chemical, a loss of added gas was reported with the proportion of 30% and explained by adsorption of SF$_6$ on the rotor. The study of Anderson et al.[10] used formaldehyde as tracer gas to investigate the mass transfer in rotary enthalpy exchanger, and found 10% of formaldehyde could transfer from indoor exhaust air to outdoor supply air even in winter time when outdoor air is colder than indoor air. Pejtersen[11] used sensory method to assess a rotary enthalpy recovery unit, and found that the sensory pollution load from a rotary enthalpy exchanger was significant and it might constitute a severe pollution load in ventilation system. Roulet et al.[12] used several VOCs as tracer gases and found that the mass transfer ratios of these VOCs were in the range of 10%-30%. Hult et al.[13] conducted field and chamber experiments to investigate the formaldehyde transfer in rotary energy recovery ventilators, and found the formaldehyde transfer ratio was approximately 29% in field experiments and the ratios were between 10% and 29% in chamber tests. Sheng et al.[14] have investigated the VOCs sorption on desiccant rotor with experiment measurements and sensory assessments. The previous studies demonstrated that pollutants will transfer from indoor exhaust air to outdoor supply air through polymer membrane or rotary adsorption enthalpy exchanger. The transfer ratios varied from 9% to 30%. The mass transfer through enthalpy recovery unit recirculates indoor air pollutants to outdoor supply air and significantly reduces the ventilation efficiency and the indoor air quality.

The above literature reviews showed that existing heat recovery technologies have problems of either low enthalpy efficiency or contaminant transfer. Efforts have been taken on developing new enthalpy recovery ventilator to improve the energy
efficiency of building ventilation and prevent pollution transfer. A few studies have proposed indirect cooling units which use indoor exhaust air as working air to cool and dehumidify outdoor supply air \cite{15,16}. Antonellis et al.\cite{15} combined an indirect evaporative cooler with a cross flow heat exchanger and used it as ventilation and air conditioning unit in data center. Their study proposed a tool to design and predict performance of the indirect evaporative cooling system\cite{15}. Cui et al.\cite{16} employed a validated model to investigate the performance of two types of indirect evaporative cooling units in terms of temperature, humidity distribution and cooling effectiveness, and found the units could fulfill 47% of the cooling load for the outdoor hot and humid air. In the study of Porumb et al.\cite{17}, the potential of indirect evaporative cooling (IEC) system reducing the outdoor supply air cooling load in an office building of Cluj-Napoca, Romania was evaluated, and the IEC system could reduce 80% of the outdoor supply air cooling load. Antonellis et al.\cite{18} analyzed a proposal which used IEC system in data center with theoretical modelling and experimental measurement. The effects of water flow rate, humidification nozzles and working air temperature, humidity and flow rates were investigated, and showed that the IEC performance is influence by nozzles number, nozzles sizes and the water flow rate. The cooling performances of different types of crossflow IEC systems operated in general mode which used indoor exhaust air as working air and regenerative mode which used a portion of outdoor air used as working air were investigated in the study of Kim et al.\cite{19}, and the results showed that in the general operation mode, IEC systems exhibited higher sensible cooling performances in terms of wet bulb effectiveness than the regenerative mode. Tejero-gonzález et al.\cite{20} evaluated the influence of constructive parameters on the performance of two indirect evaporative cooler prototypes. Moshari and Heidarinejad\cite{21} theoretically analyzed the regenerative evaporative coolers for sub-wet bulb cooling with cross-and counter-flow configuration. The results showed that in regenerative evaporative cooling unit, the product air temperature decreases as the working air to total inlet air ratio increases. Indirect evaporative cooling has been studied and used in ventilation systems for years, different applying methods lead to significant different energy recover efficiency.

To further improve the energy efficiency of heat recovery unit and prevent contaminant transfer, an indirect flash evaporative cooling (IFEC) enthalpy recovery technology combing plate heat exchanger with ultrasonic atomizer was proposed in this paper. A prototype unit and a test rig were developed and installed in twin climate chambers. Experimental measurements were then conducted to investigate the energy performance and dynamic operation law of the proposed system.
Methods

Principles of IFEC enthalpy recovery technology

The proposed technology is based on indirect flash evaporative cooling to enhance total heat recovery efficiency through moisture evaporating and condensing on each side of a plate heat exchanger. The design of the technology is to add an ultrasonic atomizer on indoor exhaust air side before it enters the plate heat exchanger. The ultrasonic atomizer breaks water into huge amount of ultra-fine water mists and adiabatically humidify the indoor exhaust air. Due to the evaporation of atomized water, the indoor exhaust air is cooled down to its wet-bulb temperature and become over saturated simultaneously. The cooled indoor exhaust air exchanges heat with the incoming outdoor air to decrease the temperature of supply air. Since the atomized mists are more than which are needed to saturate the indoor exhaust air, large quantity of surplus ultra-fine water mists are carried by the air and keep the air over saturated. Inside the heat exchanger, these fine mists will flash evaporate when absorb heat transferred from the outdoor supply air and make the indoor exhaust air at wet-bulb temperature points all through. The cooled indoor exhaust air makes the surface temperature of foils lower than the dew point temperature of outdoor supply air and thus make condensation e.g. dehumidification occur in the outdoor supply air channel. Thus, both sensible and latent heat of the incoming outdoor air could be removed, which is equivalent to recover the total heat of the indoor exhaust air. Unlike the conventional IEC technology, the IFEC utilize the ultrasonic atomizer instead of high-pressure spraying or water drip packing to take the flash evaporation potential of ultrafine mists. Compared to conventional IEC, the flash evaporation of mists in IFEC decrease the heat transfer resistance between indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air, and increase the mists evaporation area. This make the over saturated indoor exhaust air absorb more heat from the outdoor supply air which lead to a higher temperature drop and more moisture condensed from the outdoor supply air. Since the latent heat recovery is realized by moisture condensation in the outdoor air channel of the plate heat exchanger, the heat recovery process involves only heat transfer without mass transfer, adsorption/desorption or carrying over. Thus, there is no contaminant transfer between the indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air in the proposed total heat recovery unit.

A prototype unit of the system was designed and developed based on the above principles. The prototype unit included a counter flow sensible heat exchanger with the rated airflow rate of 20L/s, an ultrasonic atomizer, a water supply system and a water collection system. The ultrasonic atomizer was used to break water to fine droplets. The counter flow heat exchanger was used as the medium for heat transfer between indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air. The water collecting system was designed to collect and reuse the condensed water from the incoming outdoor air channel and the surplus atomized water coagulated in indoor exhaust air channel of
the heat exchanger. The supply water system was used to provide water for the ultrasonic atomizer. Figure 1 gives the schematic principle of the proposed enthalpy recovery prototype unit.

Figure 1. Principle of the proposed total heat recovery unit

Experimental setup

A test rig for the proposed total heat recovery unit was designed and developed as shown in Figure 2. The test rig included the proposed enthalpy recovery unit, air ducts with supply air and exhaust air fans, airflow control system, temperature and humidity sensors which were installed on the inlets and outlets of the heat exchanger and a data acquisition system to log all the data collected in the experiment.

The experimental setup was developed in twin climate chambers with one chamber simulating outdoor thermal climate and the other simulating air-conditioned indoor thermal climate. The test rig was installed in the climate chamber simulating indoor thermal climate, and the mimic indoor exhaust air was taken directly from the chamber. The outdoor supply air for the total heat recovery unit was taken from the other chamber simulating outdoor climate. Both temperature and humidity ratio of indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air at the inlets and outlets of the heat exchanger were measured.
Experiment design

To investigate the impact of air temperatures, humidity ratios and airflow rates on the total heat recovery efficiency of the proposed system, the experiment was designed with varied indoor and outdoor thermal climate conditions as well as varied airflow rates. The indoor thermal climate was designed to be with constant temperature as 25°C, and three levels of relative humidity i.e. 35%, 50% and 65%. The outdoor air was designed to be 35°C, 65%RH and 38°C, 70%RH which are the design and extreme hot and humid conditions for building ventilation in summer of Shanghai. The designed airflow rates were 15 L/s, 20 L/s and 25 L/s.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experiment case No.</th>
<th>Indoor thermal conditions</th>
<th>Outdoor thermal conditions</th>
<th>Airflow rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-A</td>
<td>25°C, 35%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>15L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-B</td>
<td>25°C, 35%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>20L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-C</td>
<td>25°C, 35%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>25L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-A</td>
<td>25°C, 50%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>15L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-B</td>
<td>25°C, 50%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>20L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-C</td>
<td>25°C, 50%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>25L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-A</td>
<td>25°C, 65%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>15L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-B</td>
<td>25°C, 65%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>20L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-C</td>
<td>25°C, 65%RH</td>
<td>35°C, 63%RH</td>
<td>25L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-A</td>
<td>25°C, 50%RH</td>
<td>38°C, 70%RH</td>
<td>15L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-B</td>
<td>25°C, 50%RH</td>
<td>38°C, 70%RH</td>
<td>20L/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-C</td>
<td>25°C, 50%RH</td>
<td>38°C, 70%RH</td>
<td>25L/s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the experiment, the temperatures and humidity ratios of the air at inlets and
outlets of the total heat recovery unit were measured with Vaisala sensors (HMT130 three-wire transmitter). The sensors were all calibrated before the experiment and achieved an accuracy of ±0.2°C and ±2%RH.

Data analyzing methods

With the prototype unit and relative experimental setup, the temperature efficiency, humidity efficiency, enthalpy efficiency, proportions of sensible/latent cooling recovered and total heat transfer resistance of the proposed enthalpy recovery unit were measured and analyzed.

Based on the measured temperature and humidity ratio, the temperature and humidity recover efficiencies of the total heat recovery unit were calculated using the following equation 1 and equation 2.

\[ \eta_{t,c} = \frac{t_s - t_o}{t_i - t_o} \]  
\[ \eta_{X,c} = \frac{X_s - X_o}{X_i - X_o} \]  

Where, \( \eta_{t,c} \) and \( \eta_{X,c} \) are the temperature and humidity efficiencies of the enthalpy recovery unit. \( t_s \), \( t_i \), \( t_o \) are the temperatures of supply air, indoor air and outdoor air, °C. \( X_s \), \( X_i \), \( X_o \) are the humidity ratios of supply air, indoor air and outdoor air, g/kg.

Using the following Equation 3, the enthalpies of the air upstream and downstream of the unit were calculated with measured air temperature and relative humidity.

\[ I = 1.01t + 0.621(2500 + 1.84t) \times \frac{0.6112(2533-((601.03/(t+273.15-37.58))))}{P_o-0.0112(2533-((6049/(t+273.15-37.58))))} \]  

Where, \( I \) is the enthalpy of the air, kJ/kg, \( t \) is the air temperature, °C. \( \Phi \) is the relative humidity of the air, %. \( P_o \) is the barometric pressure of the air, Pa.

The enthalpy recover efficiency of the proposed enthalpy recovery unit could be then calculated with equation 4.

\[ \eta_{I,c} = \frac{I_s - I_o}{I_i - I_o} \]  

Where, \( \eta_{I,c} \) is the enthalpy efficiency of the proposed total heat recovery unit. \( I_s \), \( I_i \), \( I_o \) are the enthalpies of the supply air, indoor air and outdoor air, kJ/kg.

The proportions of reduced sensible cooling load and reduced latent cooling load of outdoor supply air accounting for the total heat recovered is calculated with equation
5 and equation 6 respectively.

\[ P_{se} = \frac{(1.01r_0+(1.84r_0+2500)X_o)-(1.01r_f+(1.84r_f+2500)X_o)}{(t_i-t_o)} \]  
(5)

\[ P_{la} = \frac{(1.01r_g+(1.84r_g+2500)X_o)-(1.01r_f+(1.84r_f+2500)X_g)}{(t_i-t_f)} \]  
(6)

Where, \( P_{se} \), \( P_{la} \) are the proportions of reduced sensible, latent cooling load of outdoor supply air accounting for the total heat recovered respectively.

The thermal transfer resistance between the indoor exhaust air and the outdoor supply air could be calculated with equation 7.

\[ R = \frac{2\Delta t_{log}}{\rho \text{air}(t_i-t_o)Q_i+Q_o} \times 10^3 \]  
(7)

Where, \( R \) is the total heat transfer resistance between the indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air through the enthalpy recovery unit, °C/kW. \( \rho \text{air} \) is the density of the air, kg/m\(^3\). \( Q_i, Q_o \) are the airflow rates of indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air, L/s. \( \Delta t_{log} \) is logarithmic mean temperature difference of the indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air, and it could be calculated with equation 8.

\[ \Delta t_{log} = \frac{(t_o-t_f)-(t_i-t_{i,k})}{\ln((t_o-t_f)/(t_i-t_{i,k}))} \]  
(8)

Where, \( t_o, t_{i,k} \) are the temperatures of exhaust air expelled from the heat exchanger and the humidified indoor air entering the heat exchanger, °C.

**Results**

During the experiment, the temperature and humidity in the climate chambers were controlled at the target values with maximum deviations of ±1°C and ±5%RH respectively. The airflow rates in the heat exchanger were controlled at the target values with maximum deviation of ±1.5 L/s. The mean values of measured airflow rates, temperatures and relative humidity of the air at the inlets and outlets on both sides of the heat exchanger are shown in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Case No.</th>
<th>Airflow rates (L/s)</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Relative Humidity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-A</td>
<td>Outdoor air 14.26</td>
<td>Indoor air 14.76</td>
<td>Outdoor air 34.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental Case No.</td>
<td>Airflow rates (L/s)</td>
<td>Temperature (°C)</td>
<td>Relative Humidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outdoor air</td>
<td>Indoor air</td>
<td>Outdoor air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-B</td>
<td>20.41</td>
<td>20.17</td>
<td>34.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-C</td>
<td>24.51</td>
<td>24.89</td>
<td>34.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-A</td>
<td>15.74</td>
<td>15.75</td>
<td>34.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-B</td>
<td>20.20</td>
<td>20.22</td>
<td>34.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-C</td>
<td>25.09</td>
<td>23.96</td>
<td>34.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-A</td>
<td>14.51</td>
<td>14.78</td>
<td>34.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-B</td>
<td>19.46</td>
<td>19.46</td>
<td>34.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-C</td>
<td>25.10</td>
<td>24.84</td>
<td>34.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-A</td>
<td>14.87</td>
<td>15.35</td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-B</td>
<td>19.75</td>
<td>19.79</td>
<td>37.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-C</td>
<td>24.92</td>
<td>24.52</td>
<td>37.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heat recover efficiency**

The measured mean values of temperatures, humidity ratios and enthalpies of the outdoor air, supply air and indoor air are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Experimental measured indoor and outdoor airflow rates and thermal conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Case No.</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Humidity Ratio (g/kg)</th>
<th>Enthalpy (kJ/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outdoor air</td>
<td>Supply air</td>
<td>Indoor air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-A</td>
<td>34.44</td>
<td>20.95</td>
<td>25.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-B</td>
<td>34.65</td>
<td>20.87</td>
<td>25.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-C</td>
<td>34.84</td>
<td>21.30</td>
<td>24.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-A</td>
<td>34.57</td>
<td>22.04</td>
<td>25.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-B</td>
<td>34.70</td>
<td>22.44</td>
<td>25.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-C</td>
<td>34.82</td>
<td>22.53</td>
<td>25.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-A</td>
<td>34.58</td>
<td>22.91</td>
<td>24.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-B</td>
<td>34.91</td>
<td>23.33</td>
<td>25.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-C</td>
<td>34.89</td>
<td>23.20</td>
<td>24.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-A</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td>23.92</td>
<td>25.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-B</td>
<td>37.71</td>
<td>24.01</td>
<td>24.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-C</td>
<td>37.66</td>
<td>24.71</td>
<td>24.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The temperature, humidity and enthalpy recover efficiencies were calculated and shown in the following Figure 3 - Figure 5.

![Temperature Efficiency Graph](image)

**Figure 3.** The temperature efficiencies of the proposed total heat recovery unit under different operation conditions.

Under the designed operation conditions, the temperature recover efficiencies were in the range from 102% to 146% which greatly enhanced the outdoor air cooling effect of the heat exchanger. The temperature recover efficiency was affected by air flow rates and air thermal conditions. Reducing airflow rate improved the temperature efficiency of the system due to increased heat exchanging area for per unit airflow. Lower indoor air humidity ratio led to higher temperature recover efficiency. This was because that the indirect flash evaporative heat exchanger used ultrasonic atomizer to humidify and cool the indoor air to its wet-bulb temperature, and indoor air with
lower humidity ratio had a relative lower wet-bulb temperature which could enlarge the heat transfer driving force in the heat exchanger and led to a higher temperature recover efficiency. Outdoor air with higher temperature and humidity resulted in lower temperature recover efficiency. This was due to that when outdoor air was more hot and humid, more water condensation happened in the outdoor supply air channel of the heat exchanger, and the condensed water constituted an extra heat transfer resistance between indoor exhaust air and outdoor air supply.

![Figure 4. The humidity efficiencies of the proposed total heat recovery unit under different operation conditions.](image)

Under the designed operation conditions, the humidity recover efficiencies were in the range from 42% to 56% which realized outdoor air dehumidification and enhanced total heat recover efficiency of the heat exchanger. The humidity recover efficiency was affected by air flow rates and air thermal conditions as well. Reducing airflow rate improved the humidity recover efficiency due to increased condensing area for per unit outdoor airflow. Lower indoor air humidity ratio could also lead to higher humidity efficiency due to its lower wet-bulb temperature which enlarge the moisture condensation driving force. The results also showed that in more hot and humid climates, higher humidity efficiency was achieved due to more water condensation happened in the outdoor supply air channel of the heat exchanger.
Figure 5. The enthalpy efficiencies of the proposed total heat recovery unit under different operation conditions.

Under the design operation conditions, the enthalpy recover efficiencies of the proposed indirect flash evaporative heat exchanger were in the range from 61% to 71% which could be comparable to that of rotary enthalpy exchanger or polymer membrane total heat exchanger. Similar with temperature and humidity recover efficiency, the enthalpy recover efficiency was affected by airflow rates and air thermal conditions. Reducing airflow rate improved the enthalpy recover efficiency due to increased temperature exchanging and moisture condensing area for per unit outdoor airflow. Lower indoor air humidity ratio could also lead to higher enthalpy efficiency due to its lower wet-bulb temperature which enlarged the sensible heat exchanging and moisture condensing driving force. Lower enthalpy recover efficiency was observed when outdoor air had higher temperature and humidity. As shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4, higher outdoor temperature and humidity resulted in higher humidity recover efficiency but lower temperature recover efficiency. When outdoor temperature and humidity became higher in the designed conditions, the decreas of sensible heat recovered is larger than the recovered latent heat increase which resulted in lower enthalpy recover efficiency.

Proportions of the total heat recovered

With the experiment results, the proportions of recovered sensible and latent heat accounting for the total heat recovering were analyzed and shown in following Figure 6.
Under the designed operation conditions, the sensible cooling of outdoor air accounted for 34%-51% of the total heat recovered through the proposed system. The other 49%-66% of the total heat recovered was contributed by moisture condensing of outdoor supply air. The latent cooling (dehumidification) occupied a major part of the air thermal conditioning of outdoor supply air. Under the standard indoor thermal condition (25°C and 50%RH) and design outdoor thermal climate for building ventilation in summer of Shanghai (35°C and 63%RH), the sensible cooling for outdoor supply air with the proposed system was in the range from 12.90 kJ/kg to 13.17kJ/kg which accounted for 47%-49% of the total heat recovered. Under the extreme hot and humid outdoor thermal climate in summer of Shanghai (38°C and 70%RH) and standard indoor thermal conditions (25°C and 50%RH), the sensible cooling for outdoor supply air with the proposed system was in the range from 13.80kJ/kg to 14.58kJ/kg which accounted for 34%-35% of the total heat recovered.

**Thermal resistance of the total heat recovery unit**

The total heat recovery of the tested unit was based on evaporation of atomized water to cool indoor exhaust air to its wet-bulb temperature and make both sensible heat transfer and moisture condensation in the outdoor air channel. The total heat transfer resistance through the proposed IFEC heat exchanger was analyzed and shown in Figure 7.
Figure 7. Thermal resistance of the proposed total heat recovery unit under different operation conditions.

The total heat transfer resistance of the proposed total heat recovery unit was in the range from 4.02°C/kW to 8.51°C/kW. Increasing airflow rates weakened thermal resistance due to strengthened force convection heat transfer. However, the heat recover efficiency was decreased with increased airflow rates due to decreased heat transfer area for per unit airflow rate which have been shown in Figure 3- Figure 5.

Discussion

The experiment results showed that the enthalpy recover efficiency of the proposed system used in hot and humid climate was in the range of 61%-71%. Compared to sensible heat exchanger, the total heat recover efficiency was greatly enhanced, and thus the cooling and dehumidification load for outdoor supply air could be largely reduced with the proposed system. Within the enthalpy efficiency, more than 50% of the total heat recovery was contributed by moisture condensation of the incoming outdoor air. The psychrometric heat recovery process under standard indoor thermal climate (25°C, 50%RH) and design outdoor thermal climate for building ventilation in summer of Shanghai (35°C, 63%RH) may be described in Figure 8. Figure 8 also shows that the maximum energy that can be recovered by a sensory heat exchanger without the flash evaporative cooling is around 20% theoretically. Assuming an 80% sensory heat recover efficiency, the real total heat recover efficiency by sensible heat exchanger could be only 16% in such hot and humid climate. The proposed indirect flash evaporative cooling heat exchanger enhanced enthalpy recover efficiency to 61%-71% and led to a significant energy saving for cooling and dehumidification of incoming outdoor air.
Figure 8. Psychrometric process of the proposed total heat recovery technology.

The enthalpy recover efficiency of the proposed system could be comparable to that of polymer membrane or rotary adsorption total heat recovery unit whose efficiency are from 50% to 75%. The proposed total heat recovery unit was designed based on plate sensible heat exchanger combining with ultrasonic atomizer. The outdoor supply air was isolated from indoor exhaust air, and no contaminant permeation, carrying over or adsorption/desorption occurred in the proposed heat exchanger. Thus, the contaminant re-entrainment which have been demonstrated in polymer membrane and rotary adsorption heat recovery unit and constitute a severe pollution load in ventilation system were avoided in the proposed system. The ventilation efficiency could be then improved with the proposed IFEC enthalpy recovery unit.

Compared to conventional indirect evaporative cooling technology that use water drip packing or high-pressure spraying nozzles from which the water mists sizes vary from 3μm to 10μm, the proposed IFEC utilized ultrasonic atomizer which produced water mist between 1-5μm. The ultrafine mists increased water evaporation area and decreased heat transfer resistance between indoor exhaust air and outdoor supply air. Thus, the cooling effect could be enhanced through taking the flash evaporation potential of ultrafine mists.

The proposed total heat recovery technology required an atomizer accessory attached to a sensible heat exchanger, and humidified indoor exhaust air with mists. The concern might be the hardness of water. To avoid water scale forming in heat exchanger, softened water should be used in the atomizer. Although the flash evaporative cooling consumed some water, the condensed water from the incoming outdoor air was collected and reused for the evaporative cooling. Therefore, the net water consuming in this technology was little. All the recycled water was used in the exhaust air side of the heat exchanger and was isolated from being in contact with the incoming outdoor air for ventilation, which ensured that the technology was healthy and safe. Since the cooling of the exhaust air was due to water evaporation, no
additional energy is required for this adiabatic cooling process.

**Conclusions**

A total heat recovery technology based on indirect flash evaporative cooling combing with plate heat exchanger was proposed. A prototype unit of the proposed system and relative experimental setup were developed, and experiment measurements were conducted to investigate the performance of the system under mimic hot and humid outdoor climates. Following conclusion are given based on the experiment results.

With the proposed total heat recovery unit, the temperature recover efficiencies could achieve 102% - 146%, and the latent heat recover efficiencies were in the range from 42% to 56%.

The total heat recover efficiencies of the proposed indirect flash evaporative cooling heat exchanger were in the range from 61% to 71%.

More than 50% of the total heat recovered was contributed by moisture condensation in the outdoor supply air.

The total heat transfer resistances of the proposed heat exchanger were in the range from 4.02°C/kW to 8.51°C/kW under the designed operation conditions.

Due to the high enthalpy recover efficiency which was comparable to that of polymer membrane or adsorption rotary heat exchanger and non-contaminant transfer property, the proposed indirect flash evaporative cooling total heat recovery technology could be a competitive choice for building ventilation.
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Highlights

- An enthalpy recovery technology based on IFEC was proposed.
- The IFEC system combined ultrasonic atomizer with plate heat exchanger.
- A prototype unit of the IFEC enthalpy recovery technology was developed.
- Up to 71% of enthalpy recover efficiency could be achieved with the IFEC unit.
- More than 50% of enthalpy recovered was contributed by moisture condensation.